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Removal Notice.SbMlorTAi»^
The Board of Trade met yesterday. 

The council was elected as follows:—
W. 8. Fisher, John Sealy,Thomas Potts, 

W. F. Hatheway, Gf. W. Merritt, T. 8. 
Simms, John White, AletrJfacaulay, J. 
E. Irvine and G. F. Baird. .

President Robertson having drived, 
he took the chair.

A communication was also submitted 
from the Halifax board of trade regard
ing the mail service and stating that a 
public meeting, was to be held in that 
city on the 15th, for the purpose of pro
testing against the mail service being 
carried on through a foreign country and 
asking the co-operation of the 6k John

Princess Victoria will be twenty-five cm 
the 25th. of May next, so that the 
World’s information is not more correct 
than that which it usually furnishes its 
readers with.

REMEMBERWeFERGUSON & PAGE.
While extensive alterations and im

provements are being made n my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

zTHAT----------j Want vfosss; BOURKE & COThe widest publicity should be given to 
the facts in reference to the body found 
on Tuesday near Riverside station,so that 
it may be ascertained if possible who 
the man was who perished in this way. 
It appears that no person has been miss
ing from Riverside or vicinity, but River
side is a very small place. Poesibly 
this may have been one of the St. John 
men who have been missing within a 
year or two.
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fc 8 •tYou *
0n 32 KINCISTREET,

HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.________

v
9 to send $2 to this office and secure the 

reading of the Gazette until JULY 1er, 

1892.
Yon will not Regret it The Gazette 

is the
liveliest and best

-------OF THE-------
8T. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gasettb a trial and you will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

4 FRED BLACKADAR.bt (6.a h '!WJ: Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
Persian L. Caps, 
Fur Goats,
Cloth Capes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

rA $ Sterling Silver Goode.0Ah >3 board.
The matter was referred to the newr ♦

u . $ 0 Sawtelle’s attempt to obtain a new 
trial on the ground that the murder 
which he was found guilty of was com
mitted in Maine and not in New Hamp
shire has failed. The Supreme court 
bench of the state of New Hampshire,has 
denied his application so that Sawtelle 
will be hanged. This is a very satisfac
tory ending of a case which has attracted 
a vast amount of attention, not only be
cause of the mysterious circumstances 
surronnding it but also from the fact 
that it was the case of one brother mur
dering another.

9 Jcouncil.
The old board arbitration was re-elect

ed, with the exception that Mr. -Everet 
take» the place of Mr. Cashing deceased. Desert Forks, Table Forks, Pie Knives;

■ia?«H«ecemAc*ia. gega. Shells, Batter Knives, Frnit Spoons;

Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon In Cases;

■H► 1 \Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons;S 5 15
0

n"•N
85 œ

rt

gt-c our goo ds be foi e making your purchase. Yes, it*e red.
Is it beautiful?
Sometimes. This is the era of the red | Iupkln Hinge, Salt Cellars; 

haired girl. If she has a few freckles, as 
a result of the summer’s outing, no mat
ter. Jost notice her hair.

Her hair is in style, even if the freck
les are ont of date,

Fashion says so, and has been saying 
so for months past But it is only now I patterns. . 
when the avenues are alive with women

■i h THORNE & Co.., sister is noticable. 11 ■ ■■ U m u J
A walk down Broadway yesterday andf 1 

a ramble through the shopping district I 
revealed an Interesting sight I

They were there in hundreds.
“Cleopatra” locks, they call the tint, 

but —
Yes, it’s red. And it js beantiful.____

43 King St.FERGUSON & PAGE, '■sasgEjgÉfig

S. H. lEIA-H/T’S,
wa 9TM«T. -a-,’-

FLOWERS. a fl‘==d everything a,

•• A fnU stock of sill kinds of CAPES.

SEAL SACQUES.
Sugar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;|

We have room for a few more orders on

THE EVLNUiG GUETTE Muffineers, Child Mugs; .1 SEAL SACQUES
Tea and Coffee Spoons In Cases.published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THB GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),BOOKS

------------------FOB------------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
Our Skins are very fine this season,We have a large variety of the above goods In new and uniquePresident Harrison, in his reference to 

the boundary differences between Great 
Britain and Venezuela, touching the 
Western frontier of British Guiana, 
makes an implied threat of trotting out

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

'ttsaBSetoTO 'taste*
following terms i 
ONE MONTH . . .
THREE MONTE

orlE
early and geoure the freek nu

85 Cents
......the ^onroe aoctrin® when he states,

SAIV..................................... ,7.7. 4.oo "that this government will continue to
Subscription to TBE QAZETTË it express its concern at any appearance 

naÿoble AL WA Y$ IN ADVANCE. 0f foreign encroachment on territories
long under the administrative control of 
American states.” As it is not claimed 
that Venezuela has been controlling the 
disputed territory, the remarks of Pres
ident Harrison would appear to be 
rather unnecessary. It would perhaps 
be as well for the people of the United 
States to mind their own business and to

D. MAGEE'S SONS,MARKET SQUARE. ». MelNTOSH. - Florist.
Telephone 264. market square.The

?
ADVEUTIHlfH,.

tVe insert thorl emuiemed adetrbxmenU 
under the heads of Lost. For Stic, To Let, 
fhund, and Wanttjor 10 CENTS rachin- 
tenum or BO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCd.

>*v

No Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted fco the 
taste of the recipient.

1ii i i •?WGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for conltrm- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable give the Monroe doctrine a rest 
Rates. ■ ■ -.=

1t—r - sag >)r ■

•Æs.\ru.Provincial Pointe.
The Charlottetown Examiner says 

232, GOO bu. oats have been shipped du
ring the fall at that port for G. Britain.

P. O’Brien of Moncton, a brakeman on 
the Old Colony railway, was crushed to 
death between coal.cars at North Easton 
Mass, yesterday»

The body of an old man named Donald 
McGillivry, who had been on a banting 
expedition, was found about 15 miles 
from Bathurst a day or two ago. It is 
supposed he died from exposure.

The Maritime Commercial Travellers’ 
association report a membership of 232 
with$6,874 in funds. The New Brunswick 
vice-presidents are: W. S. Fisher, F. W.
G. Brock, G. F. A. Anderson and John 
M. Robertson.

Two days ago a man named Geo. - 
Smith left Chatham in a boat for his 
home some miles distant. The boat has 
been found stranded on an island in the . 
river, and as Smith has not turned up it 
is supposed he*was drowned.

A cablegram from Newfoundland says 
a gazette extraordinary was issued there 
yesterday .putting in force the retaliatory 
duties against Canada. St. John’s papers 
received tonight bitterly denounce the 
action of the colonial government and 
completely justify the action of Canada 
in protecting our fishermen from unfair 
Newfoundland competition.

In the police court this morning Mrs. 
Agnes Glazebreok was charged with 
neglecting to send her son Arthur to 
school,he being under the age of 14 years. 
Sergeant Charles Nickerson, who was one 
of the enumerating staff, gave evidence 
to the effect that the boy’s age had been 
given him as 11 years, by Mrs. Glase- 
brook. A fine of $1 and costs was impo
sed, the lady admitting the truth of the 
seargent’s evidence.—Halifax Echo.

The Advocate reposts the death of a 
widow named McDonald, of Sydney 
Forks, C. B. Shortly before she sent a 
telegram to her daoghter at Boston to 
come home, and the same day another 
telegram was received saying her daugh
ter had died and the remains would be 
sent home for Interment The casket 
arrived in doe coarse of time and was 
taken home. The shock was evidently 
too severe for her mother, and she died 
two hours afterwards. Both funerals 
took place the same day.

n estets £
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EMULSION 1S'

3 rTHE FlUiCymtSTEft.
It is understood that the finance min

ister will deliver an address in St John 
on next Tuesday evening. The place will 
probably be the Mechanics’ Institnte.and 
the subjects to be discussed Will be those 
questions which are interesting the peo
ple t'f this city at the present time. No 
doubt the finance minister, who is pop 
alar in St John, will have a large audi
ence, and this audience need not be con
fined to persons of one political faith. 
It has been 
view
ter’s visit, Mr. J. E. B. McCready, editor 
of the Telegraph, has been preparing a 
powerful speech, to be delivered on the 
same oocasion. This news is hardly to 
be believed, however, no one supposing 
that Mr. McCready would have the tem
erity to appear on the same platform 
with the Hon. George E. Foster. It is 
quite true that so far as dislike - of Mr. 
Foster is concerued, Mr. McCready is 
well qualified to undertake the role of 
an assailant; but this seems to be his 
only qualification. The Telegraph 
man has 
sary conrage 
sary information to venture on such a 
rash undertaking as that of bearding 
Mr. Foster on his own platform. It 
certainly would be a great advantage to 
the cause of truth, and to a proper under
standing of the exact position occupied 
by the Telegraph, if its editor would 
emerge from his position of retirement^
for the purpose of discussing the politi-.
cal issues of the day with a finance 
minister. That he wi i do so we, how
ever, can hardly be brought to believe.

9r Pott Gao lorftQH.
I IS TOT'AmT 

M PHYtttlAHE SAY tt f J* a&iiH'fi..60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
1 1 We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 

—I---- j-—-,——, - , the city, and at as reasonable prices, of

SILVER PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, SOLID SEVER GOODS AND FANCY GOODS.
i»JU-I 111

>

WE €ABT OXLT MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AST

□1 rreported that in 
of the finance minis-

I______
CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY I1 I 'i

AT-

MCMILLAN'S BOOK STORE, AND WITHIN THE BEACH OF AU.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 
we keep the beet goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,98 and 100 Prince William Street

ssrif out of town, or not convenient to come personally, 
please write and rely upon orders being most carefully filled.

60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,STOP MANUFACTURERS.COAL.GROCERS, ETC.
making a slave of yourself.

Try pur way of washing/ 
Let us do it for you. Try 
it ones as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
to colei weather, at

COAL.neither the necea- 
nor the neces-

S. R. FOSTER & SON,SULTAN A (SEEDLESS) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS.
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

I. S. Armstrong * Bra.,
82 CHARLOTTE 81.

MANUFACTURERS OF1 ENGLISH 
1 CUTLERY.

LANDING—at Robertson’s Wharf, 
Mine Coal, Fresh Mined and free from

rNGW
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
8T. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSSsK.IBtSTÏ.’te.'tot
Stove Goal.

---- FOR SALE LOW-----
R.B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St. 

Deo. 9-91. Telephone 250.

COAL.NEW RAISINS,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICES &c.

CHAULES A. CLASH’S,
No. 3 KlYO SQUARE.

Established isas1888UNGAR’S. J. HARRIS & CO. y-SPRINGHILL COAL ex “Mary C.”
THIS COAL has no superior as a Stove Coal, 

makes less soot then any except Acadia, will keep 
in all night, and carry a longer flame than any 
other coaL Try it 11

v I OVER 300
PATTERNS OF

POCKET 
KNIVES.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYPRICE LOW.«WFOUmMO IMP CANADA.
A London newspaper suggests that the 

difference between Newfoundland and 
Canada be referred to the judicial com
mittee of the privy council. We fail to 
see what good object will be effected by 
such a reference as this, because the 
government of Newfoundland are not 
seeking justice in this case butvevenge. 
Their action towards Canada has been 
dictated by a desire to get even with the 
Dominion, because Canada interfered 
to prevent them from making a one 
sided trade arrangement with the United 
States, which would have been highly 
injurious to oar interests, 
lack of principle displayed by the gov
ernment of Newfoundland in connection 
with this matter shows that honesty and 
fair mindedness are not qualities which 
are prevalent among the men who com
pose the government of that colony. 
Probably the best way to settle the dif
ferences is to allow them to be settled 
by the people of Newfoundland who will 
presently discover on which side their 
bread is battered, and will give ths gov- 
erment to understand that a commErcial 
war against Canada is not likely to be a 
profitable one, We trust that the gover- 
ment of Canada will be very firm in 
this matter, and that it will neither ad
mit the people of Newfoundland to any 
commercial privilege, nor allow their 
fishermen to frequent our coast if that 
can be prevented. The ignorant Island
ers must be taught a lesson which they 
will not soon forget

64.75. We are taking orders for Victoria 
Sydney to arrive at this price. -AND-

Railway Oar Works,NEW CITRON, R. P. & W. F. STARR.
Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 
New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting Cake 

Pastry &c.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PEARLE88" STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The’Jmproved Lowell Turbine Water Why 1 Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence. 
Castings, etc., etc-

RESERVE.Imported from sbedleld Cutler. 
tor the HtlLIDAT TRADE 
eeptlonnl value ul lowest price». SPECIAL SALE

The only Coal mined iu Cape Breton that does 
not make soot. The Reserve Coal makes a strong, 
asting fire. We do not claim impossibilities for 
t; but we do say that it is far superior to any 

other coal brought to this market. The coal is 
"resh mined, double screened, and all orders will 
be filled with coal entirely free from slack.

We do not recommend our customers to use a 
coal which burns so quickly that it almost keeps 
a person busy putting it on.

Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 
Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes,TMYIÏÏ&* -OF-

Fancy Geodi, Albums# Bibles, | and wery
Booklets, Christmas Cards 
and Children's Books.

)

13 and 15 KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B. ESTEY Sc GO.,

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St. Portland Rolling Mill,

68 Prince Wm. St.En*llah by Sound.
It was in one of our schools the other 

day where I picked up the following 
thrilling composition written by a twelve- 
year-old girl, which is one of the best 
pieces of English as she ip “spelt” that I 
have yet seen : “A right snite little buoy 
the son of a kernal.with a rough round his 
neck, fine up the road as quick as a dear 
After a thyme he stopped at the house 
and wrung -the belle. His tow hurt 
hymn and he- kneaded wrest He was 
two tired to raze his fare, pail face 
and a feint mown of pain rose from his 
lips. The made who herd the belle was 
about to pair a pare, but she threw it 
down and ran with all her mite, for fear 
her guessed would not weight; but 
when she saw the little won tiers stood 
in her ayes at the site. ‘Ewe poor dear I 
Why do yon lye hear? Are yew dyeing? 
‘Know,’ he said, ‘I am feint” She boar 
him in her arms, as she aught, to a room 
where he might be quiet, gave hi to bred 
and meet, held a cent bottle i Hdsr his 
knows, untide his choler, wrapped him 
up warmly, gave him a suite « FM m 
from a viol, till at last he went fouith as 
hail as a yonng hoarse.”

MORRISON & LAWLOR,The utter Many lines at less than Half the usual prices. OYER YOÜGOIIO WINTER STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.varied wants and those of the family. 
In other words, they enjoy the pleasure 
of laying out money which they have 
rightfully earned as may seem best to 
them. When the cream goes to the 
factory this source of revenue is cut off, 
for the money then goes into the pos
session of the “ Julius Caesar” of the 
home, and it is too apt to remain under 
his jurisdiction notwithstanding the 
degree of authority exercised on the 
other side of the bouse. We all know 
that possession gives one a great advan
tage, and, no doubt, this is better known 
to none than our farm matrons. If they 
will be advised, however they can get at 
the matter in another way. They should 
consent to have the cream go to the 
factory, but should stipulate at the same 
time, on the ground of ilalienable rights, 
to have their full share of the proceeds. 
They would then have the money, with 
not more than half the work. We shall 
hope therefore, that the matrons of our 
farm homes will look into this matter 
and withdraw their opposition, where it 
may have existed, to the introduction of 
the creamery.

The travelling dairy which has recent
ly been inaugurated by the Hon. John 
Dryden, the Minister of Agriculture, can
not but result in a vast improvement of 
the standard of the batter made in the 
country. But as long as butter is made 
on the farm the labor of making butter 
is not taken from the farmer’s wife, nor 
is that uniformity in quality secured 
which is so necessary to the establish
ment of an export trade. This can only 
be accomplished through the more gen
eral introdaction of creameries.—Canad
ian Live Stock Journal

The Exiennlon of Ci
Progress is oftentimes slow even in 

this fast age, in things that are greatly 
important. The Ontario Creameries 
Association is making progress, but 
slow in comparison to the importance of 
the work which it is endeavouring to 
forward. Slowly but surely the work is 
advancing, but why should it advance so 
slowly ? Why should we have but 33 
butter factories in all Ontario, where the 
Creameries Association has been labor
ing for the extension of the industry for 
several years ? The quality of the butter 
made at the factories is certainly better 
th%n that made in the average dairy; and 
sorely the good woman who directs the 
farm home has her labors lightened 
where the creamery system is introduced. 
The returns for 1889 really show a margin 
in favor of the creameries, as compared 
with the cheese factories. The return 
per day for the former is 14,27 cents per 
cow, as compared with 16 cents per day 
per cow from the latter. These Egures 
show a margin in favor of the cheese 
factories of 1,73 cents per day per cow; 
but it should not be forgotten that the 
greater value of the skim-milk for feed
ing purposes, as comp ired with the whey 
more than makes up for this deficiency, 
so that the margin is really on the side 
of the creamery rather than the cheese

lug, and shapes of all kinds.!
Plumbs by the basket are done. HARD COAL.D. MeARTHUH

Bookseller, 80 KingJR, New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

Overshoes, Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots,

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High,Lower Compound, (for marineZandlland 

purposes), high or low speed.
fôraiilSiftMîlRBD.

-----ALSO-----

All work done hire to order in a thorough * 
workmanlike manner. •

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Wore done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Enrtoeer and Hill Wrigb
________St. DarideSt.. Bt. John. N. B.________

COALS. For sale by
It. P. McGIVEBN, - No. 9 North Fbnf. 

Telephone 369. Nov. 25,1891.
A 6. BOWES i CO. Cork Insoles.
wieh to Inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all wo* In

152 UNION.DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOB SALS LOW.

ALSO-----------

into Snow, Ioe and Slush. Also 
don’t forget to take a tumble 
into

BoardingMcPherson brosPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating,

•I
Ho. 181 Union Street.F.S. ALLWOOD’S, Livery

STABLES
100,000

ATHLETE -
" CIGARETTEO

No. 179 Union Street,
Headquarters for

Rubber Bools and Shoes.

WINTERSASHESHot Water, or |g42—ESTABLISHED—1842. HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

Order yonr Winter Saahee 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE-WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Bead.

Hot Air Heating.
Bridge, a snpply of pare Old Brandies. Whiskies

Bange»fitted with;Hot Water
Connections; Stoves Fitted Op; | ^ them f”-

Stoves Taken Down, Removed,
Repaired, or Stored on; Hoar 
premise#.

The message of President Harrison of 
which we gave a summary yesterday, 
was not a very formidable document in 
any respect, although it is quite lengthy, 
occnping eleven columns of fine type 
in one of the Bangor papers. We sup
pose that it comprises not less than six
teen thousand words, which would make 
it equal to about eight average sermons 
of the present day. President Harrison 
does not seem to be conscious of the 
absurdity involved in making re
commendations to a congress, the 
principal
utterly hostile to him, and cares nothing 
whatever for him. He seriously and 
gravely asks congress to do this »nd to 
do that, to pass this law and to repeal 
that law, while all the time the party 
which put him in bis present seat has 
hardly one fourth of the number of 
members of the House of Repre
sentatives. The Democrats will simply 
laugh at President Harrison’s recomen- 
dations, except so far as they agree with 
their owu particular policy and views. It 
is at times like the present that the 
weakness of the American system 
of government becomes most conspicu
ous. Here is the president, whose party 
has lost power,dealing with public ques
tions precisely as if he possessed all tbe 
legislative power necessary to carry out 
his policy. Instead of that being the 
case the Republicans are utterly power
less fo do anything one way or another 
without the leave of the démocrate, and 
this condition of affairs will continue 
daring the whole of the remainder of 
President Harrison’s term of office.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE(t* 
ways on hand.JUST RECEIVED.

Telephone No. 533S

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL JOHN H. FLEMIHO.
B. LAUR6NCES’JAMES DUFFY,

Portland Bridge, SL John, N. B. 84 KING STREET.

LABATT’S
Mm Ale mi Sit,

SPECTACLES■ m The Importance of 
_ _ — — keeping the blood in

■ ■ a pure condition Is
1 V universally known, 

111 11 ■ and yet there are 
1. Il I very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is beredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.CLIMAX RANGESfactory.
The cheese factories have a firm hold 

upon the country. We are glad that they 
have, and hope that they always will 
have; but we are desirous that creameries 
shall become equally well established in 
the farming community. In 1889, the 
number of cheese factories in thti pro
vince was 784, and these used'the milk 
of 273,231 cows. The milk, therefore, of 
but little more than oné-thiïd of our 

went to the cheese factories. If

RECEIVING DAILY : ,
Choice P. B. Island and Bnetonche Bar 

Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, #al, 
qoswrt or pint.

and Repairs in Stock. are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect, 
aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

which isofhouse
----------AWARDE1

#*-AU work in the Plumbing Une person*!l> | A T jTT3 1v M_\
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

15 Kin. Square, North Side.ease from _

liYotirthan the

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL'
Masons and Builders.

Fast Literary Work.
A friend of mine happened to be with 

Marion Crawford recently in England, 
and during the conversation happened 
to tell a "club” story to the novelist 

“I would like to work that into a short 
story, if you don’t mind,” said the nove
list.

A. G. BOWES.' H..C0DNBB TURNIPS. JOSHUA STARK,proven
positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures I
rheumatism, drives lei #|

the creamery business could be so work
ed up that the cream from an equal 
number of cows could be sent to the 
butter factories what an excellent show
ing we could make ! It may take some 
years to do this, but why should it be 
ooked upon as unattainable?

The ladies of the farm homes should 
surely favor the extension of the cream
ery system. Viewed in the light of self- 
interest, it is almost marvellons that 
they do not come out in one united cru
sade in favor of the movement» 
so much lighten their labors. It is just 
more than possible that one elemen 
of their indifference to tbe extension of 
creameries is found in the fact that the 
revenues to their side of the house is 
cut off by sending the cream to the fact
ory. Many farmer’s wives send butter 
to the grocery; and after the groceries for 
the house are purchased, the balance 
coming in is, by common consent, their 
rightful heritage. They are thus furnish
ed with pocket money to snpply their

Telephone 192.
yOnly Odd Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

1 Oanterburv St.. St John. N.B
WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.100 Barrels; CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment. ______
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a speoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS JOHN LABATT,New Mml Electric Co.MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Slneteenlli Century.

Contemporary Kevlew,
Fortnightly Kevlew.

Any one, $4.50: sny two, $8.50: til three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Kevlew.

Quarterly Kevlew.
Noottlwh Kevlew.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS. CHRISTMAS 1891 

Westminster Review, —just rkcbivkd—
$4.00 m 7«r.

B,aeh"""d'7r”aKaI,ne' \ E êeitiêjS&SmIOU.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

1# to 88 N. S. Kin* Square.
J. D. TURNER.

My friend,told Crawford that one of 
the objects of his visit was to secure if 
possible a short story from him.

Very well,” said the author. “You 
amuse yourself with my books, and I’ll 
let you bave tbe story. About six thous
and words, you said ? All right.”

And within two bon»»’ time, to my 
friend’s astonishment, Crawford handed 
him the manuscript of "as perfect a little 
gem of a story as you ever read.” And 
Crawford had earned $200 between 
breakfast and lunch 1

London. Canada.
out the germs of

(LIMITED.)malaria, blood pol- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■
soning, etc. It also J H
vitalizes and eu-
rlches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the srperiorlty at Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statemeuts of cures sent free.

THE 3STIEW
SPECIAL General Meeting of timStoekhold-

Limit3)°wiliebe held «"heoffioe^Ahe Comp
any, Johnson’s Wharf, m the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, on THURS
DAY, the tenth day of December next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, to take 
into consideration the advisability of making a 
transfer of the property and rights of this Comp
any to some other company, and the consolidation 
or amalgamation or entering into a working agree
ment with another company, and to authorize and 
emrower the Directors of the Company to execute 
any document or documents and do any and every 
act and thing necessary or advisable to carry out 
any resolution that the meeting may pass, order
ing such transfer, amalgamation consolidate 
agreement.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of November, A. 
D.,1891.
FOSTER MACFARMNE^

RUBBERS
MENDELSSOHN dt 

EVANS BEOS.' oI (

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dt Co., -1 Can
terbury Street.

It would RI PIANOS,Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Vy all druggist» gl; «LxforgS. Prepared only 
>y C. I. HOOD A CÔ., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union et

W. Caubbt 
Mecklenburit st. GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Are the Delight of Every Wearer,AN NO DANGER OF FALLING.SoldThe Malto Peptonized Portes is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it.

NOI0TE MDCOMEST.
The London World eaya that Princess 

Victoria of Teck who is engaged to the 
Prince of Wales is eighteen years of age.

IOO Doses One Dollar
A.T.BÜSTIN, JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

TOR BALE EVERYWHERE.ssLeonard Soott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

O. HUDSON FLRWBLUNQ^
38 Dock Street.
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